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Sizing To Packaging
Corn growers desire to meter seed to the soil accurately to control
plant population. Plate planters remain a signifi cant percentage of
planting equipment. The seed corn industry continues to produce uniform
sizes of seed for sale.
The bulk seed is fed through a series of machines containing
screens of several sizes and shapes to produce several individual sizes
of seed. The cylinder screens are used mostly. Round holes separate
according to width, slots separate each width size according to thickness, and the si zes of each width and thickness may be separated according to length if necessary for accurate planting. Similarity in the
industry in this step of the process ends about here .
A survey of screen sizes used by the industry was made by the ASTA
Machinery Committee in 1976. Table 3 shows some reults of this survey.
These data are given here by permission of ASTA. Generally, Company A
made four width sizes, Company B made three, and Company C made five.
And there i s some difference in the thickness separations. The different methods relate to the different seed parents, the different
growing areas, and different weather conditions which result in differing sizes and shapes of seed . Also, the companies must change
screens from hybrid to hybrid or year to year to perform the basic
purpose of satisfying planting accuracy by making good planter plate
suggestions. The important point is that all three companies sel l seed
which plants accurately with available planter plates. The use of the
Lincoln Ag plastic plates was a major improvement over cast iron plates
for the many sizes and shapes.
The capacities of individual cylinders (Fig. 5) will vary with the
screen area, speed of rotation, angle, and the percentage of "thrus"
allowed in the "overs" . This standard will vary from company to company
and with sizes, but 3 per cent in not uncommon. If you have "overs" in
the "thrus", you have gaps or breaks in your screens. The screens
should be run at near capacity because seed damage can occur from
bouncing if the machine is fed too lightly. In this case, a feed hopper
with level control is needed. The machine turns on and off and is fed
at full rate when running.
A screen analysis of the seeds and the number and quantities of
hybrids to be sized is necessary in selecting the types and number of
sizi ng machines for an individual plant. The bottleneck for one hybrid
can be an unused machine on another hybrid. Also, the desired finishing
time is needed. February 1 and December 1 can make a vast difference.
A mult iplant company will prefer December 1 so that inter-plant transfers can be made before the start of the shipping season. Table 4 shows
the difference in plant throughput required with finishing times of
December 1 and February 1.
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Table 3.

Corn seed screen size survey

Dimension
Width

11.

Company A

Screen Sizes Used (64ths)
Company B

Company C

26

25

25

23

22~

22

21

19

20

1~

17~

18

16~

16

17
16

Thickness

13

14

13

12

13

12

12

11

ASTA Machinery Committee Survey, 1976
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Figure 5.

Approxi r.1ate capacity of corn sizing screens (data from Carter Day).
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Table 4.

Corn seed sizing plant capacity.

Item
No. of hybrids

250,000

Total Bushels
250,000

10

10

Start

September 15

October 15

Finish

Decerrber 1

February 1

Calendar days

76

108

Sundays

10

15

Operating days

66

93

Cl ean out days

10

10

Operating days, machines

56

83

4,500

3,000

Feed per day, bu.
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A s1z1ng plant can be the source of a lot of seed damage. Al l
machinery, including elevators and conveyors, should be run as slowly as
possible and drops on metal prevented. Mitchell-type legs or bucket on
belt elevators selected for slow speed are desirable. Frequently this
means going to the next larger size than recommended for handling grain.
For rapid clean -out, spout angles not less than 35 degrees which
provide self-cleaning should be used. Careful placement, layout, and
provision for clean-out is necessary to meet this requirement.
Generally, all sizes are produced at the same time and placed in a
bin for that size awaiting treatment. Then the s izes are treated one,
two, or three at a time depending upon the number of treaters. However,
some plants make rounds and flats first (thickness) and then use the
same equipment to separate by width and length .
Final clean-up of each size before treating is done to remove
foreign particles, cracks, and other low quality seeds. Aspirators,
stoners, and gravity tables are used along with combinations of these
machines. The aspirator-gravity combination with the gravity being
used to recover good seed from the aspirator tai l ings has been used to
increase recoveries by 3 per cent over use of the aspirator alone. The
combination generally costs less than a large gravity alone.
Treatment with fungicide remains a necessary step in protecting
seed corn from the soi l environment. When a pesticide is used, it is
necessary that the quantity of active ingredients on the seed be what is
stated on the package. Newer, satisfactory treatments continue to be
introduced.
Treatment usually is applied in a slurry or liquid form and spread
onto the surfaces of the seed in a revolving polishing drum. Accurate
metering of seed and slurry is necessary to maintain recommended rates.
When volumetric feeders are used, care must be taken to calibrate the
feeder for the different weights per cubic foot of seed sizes. The
proper ratio of slurry to seed must be maintained. A liquid metering
device is helpful . Slurries must be kept agitated.
Usually, the treaters are l ocated over the bagging bins to prevent
handling of the treated seed. However, some installations elevate the
treated seed without injury when special precautions are made.
The hourly capacity of the treating section should be about 150 per
cent of the sizing section to allow fo r down time in changing sizes for
treatment. The capacity of the bagging bins should be large enough to
hold about 12 hours to 16 hours production of several sizes if sizing is
operated 24 hours per day and packaging for one or two shifts .
Nearly all of the seed corn is packaged in mul tiwall paper bags
with moisture flow resistant liners. Sizes are 1 bushel, 50 pounds, and
different kernels counts used by different companies.
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The bagging machinery formerly used in industri es like feed,
fertilizer, etc. has come to the seed industry. More and more we see
automation - bag placers , automatic scales, automatic tag printers, and
automatic sewing machines. Generally automatic palletizers now are too
high in investment cost to be justified at this time. However , they are
being considered for the l arger plants. Bagging rates of 10 to 15 bags
a minute are common.
Bags coming from the sewing machines are usually stacked on wood
pal l ets . A popu lar size is 42 x 54 inches. Si x bags per layer, eight
layers, 48 bags per pall et is common. Pallet wei ghts are 2,500 to 3,000
pounds or more. These pallets must be moved to storage rapidly.
Warehouse Storage
The subject of warehouse storage has received considerable attention during the last few years. There is one chart which has been
published several times which does a better job for me than anything in
showing the importance of good storage - and it helps in all areas . The
fi rst time I saw it was when Professor Delouche presented it here at
Mississippi State at my first Short Course attendance in 1967. Figure 6
shows the relationship of germi nability, deterioration and time. It is
our job as seedsmen to do everything we can to decrease the slope of the
deterioration line.
One important factor is temperature of 50F and a relative humidity
corresponding to the mo i sture content required. The Seedsmen's Moisture
Chart (Figure 4) used in discussing drying is used here also. Seed corn
at 50F and 55% relative humi dity will hold at 12 to 12.5% moisture and
genera ll y the qua l ity will hold up for planting after the first carryover year and l onger.
Controlled atmosphere storage can be economica lly justi fied for
high costs seeds where there is a high quality standand.
The size of warehouses and the percentage of warehouse space which
is controlled atmosphere are decisions strictly individual to each seed
company's distribution and marketing requirements.
If controlled atmosphere is used, there are several papers which
have given specifications for insulating against heat flow and against
moisture penetration. A common approach is to use refrigeration equipment to both cool and dehumidify the air . Bring in a percentage of the
recirculated air as fresh air directly over the cooling coils to dehumid i fy it before it enters the room. To prevent fumes, i t is best to
use electric fork l ift trucks but fuel powered trucks may be used if
properly maintained . Carbon monoxide levels should be checked periodically if fuel powered trucks are used.
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Figure 6.

Relation of germinability of seed and progress of deterioration over time. Considerable deterioration can occur before
germination is affected.
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Height of stacks are limited because of instabi l ity of high stacks
and the possibility of too much pressure on the bottom layers of seed
having a deleterious effect on quality. Pallets stacked three high for
long periods and four high for short periods of time are common.
Adequate well lighted aisleways for rapid recovery during order
assembly and shipping are desirabl e.
Order Assembly And Loading
The facilities for order assembly and loading for shipment depend,
again, primarily on the company's distribution and marketing system.
If the system requires making up orders (3 bags of this size, 22
bags of that hybrid and size, for example) to ship to dealers in terms
of less than full pallets of one hybrid and size then racks and order
picking trucks can be helpful. Normally, the racks would be located
near the loading area. Two pallets of each product are set side by
side on a rack so that when one is empty, the stockman can replace it.
The order assembly man works his way down the rack aisles making up
pallet loads and takes them to the dock or loading area for the next
day's truck loading schedule. This sytem is practical and efficient up
to 20 hybrids and twelve sizes per hybrid . But when lot numbers are
assigned so that you have 4,000 products instead of 240, the system
breaks down, or is more difficult . The racks can be used for other
products, such as cereal seed, etc.
If the dealers take full pallet loads, the full pallets can be
loaded directly on trucks. Still it is best to bring them to the
loading area ahead of loading time to minimize truck waiting time.
There is still a lot of hand loading in the industry. In one
study, 20 man-hours were required to assemble orders and load 800 bags
on a trailer by hand (5 men, 4 hours). Using pallets and lift trucks,
the time can be reduced with careful planning and control. Consequently
more and more shipping will be on pallets as distribution and marketing
systems pave the way.
Covered or enclosed docks are desirable in inclement weather for
loading open trucks. However, van type trailers can be sealed against
doors while loading for protection. Dock levelers are commonplace in
the industry now.
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